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The Very Sm all Things T hat Fall
by Becky McLaughlin
If our deepest desire . . . were able to leave a trace on the surface, then we could fin d it again, instead
o f just consigning it over to the anthropologists.
— Peter Anson, “juggling the stone ”
I.
“You lack discipline,” he said.
Before Bobby got to the front door, Rose saw
Normally, this comment enraged her, but to
him coming and picked up the book she had been
trying to read. The pages looked unfamiliar, and day she was grateful for its aggressive misdirec
she knew she would have to begin the chapter again tion because it led away from something moving
in order to remember the plot. The book had come with such implacable force that the only way to
highly recommended, but whatever its merit, it stall it was to throw obstacles in its path.
“I lack time,” she said, correcting him agree
could not compete with memories of the day at the
pagoda, the train ride from Beijing to Chengdu, ably.
“Everybody does.”
and the weekends in Pixian— all of which she had
“We didn’t.”
been thinking about in voluptuous agony. Every
“That was then,” said Bobby. “Things are dif
memory was like a tender wound, and touching
ferent
now.”
each one caused a throb of pain for something lost,
Rose hated this line. It was Bobby’s way of
or for something that had never been possible in
the first place. As Bobby put his key into the lock, creating closure when things were unsettled or un
Rose slid more deeply into her nylon sleeping bag decided. She slapped the book shut with more force
and held the book up close to her face. She wanted than she meant to show, but Bobby did not seem
him to know that his arrival was an interruption, to notice.
“W hat’s for supper?” he asked, dismissing the
and the only way to signal that was to appear to be
past with the speed and efficiency of one planted
doing something.
Bobby hung up his jacket and dropped into a firmly in the here-and-now.
“I don’t know,” said Rose, shrugging to slow
worn-out armchair whose lace doilies attempted
in their old-fashioned way to cover up the thread time down. She had eaten at the restaurant and was
not hungry. Besides, she missed the sweet Chinese
bare upholstery material.
“Good book?” he asked, looking as tired and wine and eating with chopsticks at every meal. A
fork and knife seemed too harshly metal after the
wrecked as the chair he sat in.
“It’s alright.” Rose was noncomittal, still hold gentle wood of the chopstick.
“Shit,” said Bobby.
ing the book between them.
He got up from his chair and went into the
“Remind me not to read it,” said Bobby, notic
ing the scant number of pages pinched between kitchen. Rose heard him open the refrigerator,
her left thumb and forefinger.
move containers around, and then slam it shut with
Rose lowered the book. Even if she had not such violence that the bottles in the door rattled
been reading with real focus, it irritated her that and banged together.
“Shit,” he said again, and Rose had a sudden
for Bobby the speed at which she consumed the
book indicated its value.
image of Bobby wrapping her severed head in Sa“I can’t concentrate,” said Rose.
ran Wrap and placing it in the refrigerator like a
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sations from one end o f the bus to the other; chick
piece of cut-up watermelon.
Bobby returned to the armchair’s tired embrace ens on their way to market flapped their wings,
and stared at Rose with accusing, exasperated eyes. clucking and crowing in frightened anticipation;
Rose noticed that one of the doilies had fallen to and we sat three to seats meant fo r two as the sun
the floor and come to rest beside his shoe. The fact beat down on the bus's metal roof and dust blew in
that he was oblivious to this irritated her, and she the windows, mingling with the now-heavy ciga
looked hard at the doily, hoping that he would no rette smoke.
“May we get o ff the bus?" I asked. On either
tice its absence.
side o f the road were lush field s with water buffalo
“Are you listening?” asked Bobby.
pulling plows and peasants wearing broad, straw
“Yes, I heard you.”
hats. “I ’d like to stretch my legs. ”
“What are you going to do about it?”
Xiao Liang shook his head. “This is a closed
“Well,” began Rose tentatively, “we could go
area. Foreigners are not allowed. ”
to the store and— ”
“W e?” Bobby asked. The word had never
An hour passed, and still there was no sign o f
movement. My throat fe lt dry and my ears were
sounded nastier.
Now Rose saw that a bit of stuffing from the ringing. The heat and noise level had increased
arm of the chair had come loose and was clinging ten-fold.
to Bobby’s shirt sleeve.
“How can you stand this ? ” I asked Xiao Liang,
feeling close to panic. “Don't the waiting and the
“I work all day long— ”
“I work, too,” she said, her eyes riveted to the chaos bother you ? ”
bit of stuffing on Bobby’s shirt sleeve.
“O f course, ” said Xiao Liang serenely, “but I
“You call that part-time job of yours w ork?” go away. ”
Rose was suddenly full of loathing for the man
“You go aw ay?” I repeated, puzzled.
in the armchair.
“Yes, ” said Xiao Liang. “In a country this
crowded, one must fin d a quiet place to retreat in
There had been an accident on the narrow, ru side oneself, fo r there is no such place outside. ”
ral road between Ya ’an and the capital o f Chengdu,
and we were stuck in a long string o f traffic that
Rose wanted to go away, like Xiao Liang, but
wrapped itself around the mountain. The bus driver, the intricate pattern of the doily and the rupture in
who was drinking jasm ine tea from a glass ja r and the fabric of the chair’s arm kept her steadfastly
chain-smoking Tianmas, had a cassette tape o f the locked in the present.
Sichuan Opera on at fu ll volume. To my untrained
“The doily has fallen,” Rose said, motioning
ear, the sopranos sounded like a pack o f carping to the floor. “And will you please pick that bit of
shrews and the cymbals, a thousand tin cans knock stuffing off your sleeve? It’s bugging me.”
ing together.
Bobby peered at his sleeve, a look of bewil
“How long will we be here?” I asked Xiao derment flickering across his face. Then he re
Liang.
moved the yellowed cotton and carefully replaced
“No one knows, ” he answered. ‘Someone must the doily.
go and fetch the police. ”
“You know, Rose,” he said, a slight quiver en
“How long will that take?” Bobby asked.
tering his voice that signaled anger just barely con
Xiao Liang shrugged. “It depends. The police tained, “there are things around here that bug me,
do not like to be hurried. ”
too, but they’re a lot bigger than a piece of lint.”
As if they knew we were in fo r a long wait, all
Then, perhaps to keep from hitting her, he
the babies on the bus chose this moment to wake sprang up and moved again toward the kitchen.
up and cry fo r food; the old men shouted conver Rose struggled reluctantly out of the sleeping bag
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and followed him. She knew what she wanted to
say, but it never seemed possible to translate her
thoughts into words. A chasm as big as China it
self had opened up between them, and Rose felt
helpless to cross it. W hatever the years there had
meant to her, she was sure they meant something
different to Bobby. And now that they were back,
each was grieving in a self-styled solitude over
something that could not be transported from one
country to another, something they had been forced
to leave behind. Or maybe they had brought some
thing back that did not belong here, something that
was creating a disturbance in their universe. This
is where her thinking got fuzzy, and any hope of
articulation got swallowed up in a confusion so
dense it threatened to choke her.
Bobby turned the water on at the sink and be
gan neatly stacking the dirty dishes that were scat
tered randomly along the counter. Rose watched
his movements. She knew that he would wash the
plates first, then the glasses, and finally the silver
ware. His order was precise and relentless.
“And what about these dishes?” he asked,
smacking a plate against the sink’s shallow sur
face of water. “Were you going to let them sit here

until doomsday?”
Rose wiped a splatter of dishwater off her face.
Perhaps it was the word “dishes” or the warm wa
ter tricking down her cheek, but it released a sud
den flood of words spoken in the way items might
be ticked off a grocery list: “I work with dishes
every day, carrying dirty plates to the kitchen,
scraping half-eaten food into the garbage pail, wip
ing spilled ketchup off tables, emptying ashtrays
of cigarettes that're still smoldering, and today
Linda told me to dig through the leftovers for scraps
to feed her dog.”
“Quit,” said Bobby as if that one small word
contained the solution to all problems.
“And then what?” asked Rose.
Bobby gently placed a coffee mug in the dish
drainer and looked at Rose. There was no malice
in the look this time. “You’re not cut out for wait
ing tables. You’re a teacher.”
“I was a teacher,” said Rose. "Now I’m a wait
ress.”
When Wang Moxi was a newly-made master
o f arts, he was assigned by the government to work
at a small agricultural university in the provincial

P h o to ( d e t a il) b y J o e l K e n d a ll
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western basin o f Sichuan. He had never been out
o f his own northern province, nor had he ever trav
eled beyond the outer limits o f Beijing. And so as
he journeyed by train to his teaching job in the
remote southern province, he was filled with ex
citement and anticipation. He was to be head o f
the English Department, and his suitcase was fu ll
o f American novels that he intended to have his
students read. Upon arrival, however, he found his
first official duty to be that o f bird patrol.
“The blackbirds are getting out o f hand, said
the administrator. “We must kill them o ff before
they pick the fields clean. ”
“But I ’m here to teach English," protested
Wang Moxi. “I know nothing about killing birds. ”
“I t’s easy," said the administrator. “All you
need is a long pole and a swift blow. ”
After bird patrol came rat patrol. Wang Moxi
did not teach a single English class that year. At
night, worn out from stalking birds or rats all day
long, Wang Moxi would fondle his books, too tired
to read them, and weep at the indignity o f his work.
He knew that the Cultural Revolution was supposed
to level all hierarchies; but, fo r him, reading a book
was fa r more honorable than hitting a blackbird
with a bamboo pole.
After a makeshift supper that didn’t really sat
isfy either one of them, Rose crawled back into
her nylon sleeping bag and picked up her book
again. Bobby took a long bath and then came into
the living room to towel himself off. Rose knew
that she was supposed to watch with mounting
desire, but she did not glance up from the pages of
her book. Once Bobby was dry, he twisted the towel
into a whip and made popping noises with it until
Rose was forced to respond.
Knowing that she did not want to know, she
asked, “What do you want?”
He smiled, full of hope that her question was
really meant to be answered, and rotated his hips
so that his crinkled, water-logged penis flapped
back and forth between his legs. It made a soft noise
as it slapped first against the left thigh and then
against the right.
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“I want to go to bed with you,” he said, begin
ning to swell.
“I ’m not ready to go to bed yet,” she said.
Bobby dropped the towel to the floor and
moved toward the couch, where he began to unzip
the sleeping bag. “Come on, Rose. It’s been a long
time. We haven’t done it once since w e’ve been
back.”
She let him unzip the bag but said, “I ’m not in
the mood.”
“You’re never in the mood these days,” he said,
kissing her neck. “But I could get you in the mood
if you’d let me.”
She removed his hand from the depths of the
sleeping bag and gently pushed at his face, which
had moved from her neck to her mouth. His touch,
the touch of her husband, was repellant to her, but
she had become expert at concealing an impulse
to recoil, except that lately she had developed an
odd little cough which erupted every time Bobby
tried to kiss her.
“I know you could, but I don’t want you to.”
She held the novel up as a barrier between them
and, thinking about Wang M oxi’s blackbird pole,
said, “I want to read. Don’t you have a book to
read?”
“Yes,” he answered. “But I’d rather be doing
something else. In the dark.”
“Maybe later,” said Rose, hoping that he would
be tired before long and that she wouldn’t have to
turn him down again. The thought of his obvious
desire filled her with rage, but she smiled at him
with a tranquil face and understood that out of de
spair he would continue to ask and to hope.
He put on his pajamas and sat in the old arm
chair, a newspaper spread across his lap. Soon, he
was asleep. When a small snore erupted from his
mouth, Rose looked up and examined his face.
Our meals today have been somewhat unpleas
ant occurrences. Bobby saw a rat yesterday in the
university dining hall. That put him on guard, and
so last night when he woke in the middle o f the
night and heard what he thought was a dish clink
ing in the kitchen, he immediately speculated that

a rat was in there licking up tea leaves and pear
peels from a bowl left out on the counter.
At breakfast this morning Bobby was very quiet.
I said, “I do n ’t think you ’re very happy here. ” And
he said, “No, I ’m not terribly happy here at the
moment. ” I asked him why, and he gave a fe w
vague answers, but when I pressed him, he told
me he thought there was a rat in the house and
that rats were one thing he couldn’t put up with.
He figured the only place the rat could be living
was under the bathtub. / had a bath yesterday, but
I saw nothing scurry out. Bobby said he looked at
the pear core this morning, and he thought he saw
that a small bite had been taken out o f it. He re
vealed all o f this information at breakfast ju st as I
was drinking m y scalded m ilk and eating my
steamed bread with kiwi jam. Neither Bobby nor I
could quite finish, as one can well imagine.
I told him that I really doubted a rat was shar
ing our living quarters — maybe a mouse but not a
rat. There is not enough fo o d fo r a rat to survive
on, especially since the apartment has been va
cant fo r the past several weeks. Nevertheless, when
we returned from breakfast at the dining hall, we
both went into the kitchen to examine the pear core.
We had to hurry back to the apartment to arrive
ahead o f the little cleaning lady, who would have
dumped out all evidence o f a poaching rodent.
Upon looking at the core, I decided that a bite had
not been taken out o f it and that there was no rat. /
also noticed that there was a cobweb over the open
ing under the tub where the rat would have to en
ter and exit. So my detective skills say null and
void on the rat business. However, as we were be
ing shown to our offices today, Bobby saw a dead
rat on the staircase leading up to our floor. Wang
Moxi was with us, and when Bobby commented on
the rat, Wang Moxi said that Sichuan has a lot o f
rats because o f all the grain grown here. Unfortu
nately, Bobby saw this dead rat shortly before
lunch, and so when we went into lunch, we again
had trouble eating.
One might suppose we ’re being too squeamish,
and probably we are, but the smells in the streets
are sometimes overwhelming. Plus, everybody

hacks and spits because o f all the red pepper that
is consumed and the humid weather in this prov
ince. I t ’s really disconcerting to be walking down
the street and hear someone directly behind you
hacking and spitting. All o f these things combined
with the rat scare have made us a little less than
enthusiastic about eating. And then tonight at sup
per, Bobby s nose started bleeding.
“We have very different ways of coping with
loneliness and fear,” Rose thought to herself as she
turned back to her book. “He bleeds.”
Two hours later, Rose had shifted from a sit
ting position to a sleeping position on the couch,
and Bobby had begun to stir. He folded up the
newspaper, stood, and stretched.
“Come on. Rose. Time for bed,” he said, mov
ing toward the bathroom.
Rose heard him open the medicine cabinet and
get out the toothpaste. She decided to wait until he
was finished in the bathroom. Then she would get
up.
Bobby appeared in the doorway. “Come and
brush your teeth,” he said around a mouthful of
toothpaste.
The authority in his voice annoyed Rose, and
she slid further down into the sleeping bag. “I'm
too tired to brush my teeth,” she said in her most
childish voice. “Will you brush them for me?”
Bobby returned to the bathroom to spit out the
toothpaste and rinse his mouth with water from
the tap. Rose heard him relieve himself in a heavy
stream that splashed against the toilet bowl, and
then he blew his nose. She had come to hate the
sound of these bedtime rituals. She remembered
with a sudden prick of pain that they had eaten so
much garlic in China that even their urine smelled
of it.
“Is Baby sleepy?” asked Bobby, coming into
the living room with Rose’s toothbrush in one hand
and the toothpaste in the other. Her lower lip stuck
out in a pout, Rose nodded solemnly as Bobby
squeezed the sea-green paste onto the bristles of
the brush. This was a game they had played be
fore, and although she continued to employ it on
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occasion, she hated it because it didn’t really work
in the way that she wanted it to. Originally, she’d
thought that being babyish would call up the usual
taboos, making her unappealing enough that Bobby
would go to bed and leave her alone, but the only
purpose it served was to delay the inevitable re
quest.
“Does Baby want Daddy to brush her teeth?”
he asked in the voice an adult uses to speak to a
child.
She nodded vigorously and opened her mouth.
Bobby stuck the toothbrush in and began scrub
bing away at her molars. She twisted her head this
way and that, moving her tongue to one side and
then the other so that Bobby could brush the in
sides of her teeth.
“I wish you’d be like this in bed,” said Bobby.
“Want to spit?” he asked, holding an empty cup to
her lips.
“I swallowed it,” she said, shaking her head.
“How obliging of you,” Bobby muttered.
“But I want a drink of water,” she said miser
ably, forcing the ugly game to continue.
Bobby rose from the couch and went into the
kitchen to fill the cup. When he returned, he put
his hand behind her neck and the cup to her lips.
“That’s enough,” she said after a few sips.
“Okay,” said Bobby, “time for Daddy to put
Baby to bed.” He took her hand and placed it on
the hard flesh between his legs, but Rose jerked
her hand away and plunged both arms inside the
sleeping bag.
“Pretend I’m a quadriplegic.”
“Is Baby playing a new game?”
“1 can’t feel anything from the neck down,”
said Rose, reflecting briefly upon the occasional
intersection of fiction and fact.
Bobby lifted her up and earned her to the bed,
where he lowered her onto the right side. He
plumped up the pillow beneath her head and then
began to unzip the sleeping bag, but she stopped
him.
“No, I want to stay inside the bag.”
He shrugged and climbed into bed, jerking the
covers irritably. “It’d be nice to sleep together
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sometime,” he said.
Rose didn’t say anything for a moment. She
was thinking about the silk comforter that they’d
left behind when they returned home.
This past Monday, Bobby and I celebrated our
wedding anniversary. The day got o ff to a bad start
because we both had stomach aches. Apparently,
a flu has been going around, and we were on the
verge o f catching it. Toward late afternoon, how 
ever, we decided to have a good anniversary de
spite our intestinal problems. We went downtown
to have a photo made, stopping in at two different
studios, one o f which was not really a studio at all.
The photographer strapped a little 35 mm camera
around his neck and took us outside to fin d a sce
nic spot. By the time we had located what he con
sidered the perfect place, we had collected quite a
following o f interested observers who wanted to
watch the foreigners get their picture made. 1 was
really annoyed because I wanted to comb my hair
and smile fo r the camera, neither o f which I fe lt
comfortable doing with all those eyes on me. Bobby
and l never dreamed that the photographer would
take us outside fo r the entire village to gawk at. As
soon as this rather arduous photography session
was over, we went to another shop and had a real
studio photo taken with red velveteen curtains in
the background.
After having the second photo taken, we went
grocery shopping. We bought packets and cans o f
fo o d that had pretty drawings and exotic descrip
tions o f the contents on the sides: curried goose,
sugared dried pork, b eef in hot pepper and sesame
seed paste, dried fish, dace with black beans, and
garlic-flavored crackers. Oh, and fried peanuts.
Then we bought two wine goblets and returned
home to begin the festivities. I set the table with a
pretty phoenix-and-dragon tablecloth like the one
/ sent Mama fo r Christmas last year. And we lit
candles to create atmosphere. Despite its rather
shaky beginning, it was one o f the most romantic
evenings we ’ve had here in China, partly because
o f the tablecloth and candles, but mostly because
we were in the right mood.

Over our wine and tinned repast, we reminisced
about our first meeting and our wedding, wonder
ing where we will be on our next anniversary and
how we will celebrate. After supper, we went to
bed, sleeping with our silk comforters turned side
ways rather than long-wise. Normally, we sleep
with our comforters form ed into sleeping bags —
that is, we sleep separately tucked away each in
our own comforter. But that night we decided to
rearrange the covers so as to sleep close together.
We have almost forgotten what sex is over here in
this land o f gray buildings and Mao jackets. Our
interest has sunk to an all-time low, and we both
agree that it is mostly because this society is just
not a sexy society.

down into the valley of Ya’an.

I looked out the window at the driver who was
struggling to change the tire, but / could do noth
ing more than feel uneasy. Bobby lay with his head
in my lap, having fallen ill the day before we left
Chengdu fo r Ya ’an. I stroked his hair and aw k
wardly patted his neck, keenly aware o f the fa ct
that the young driver, who seemed unable to com 
plete his task, was getting soaked while my hus
band was lying in the dry warmth o f the car, weak
and vulnerable. I fe lt a slight twinge o f scorn at
the d river’s incompetence and anger at Bobby’s
ill-timed ill health. At the same moment, however,
l fe lt pity fo r both. The young driver somehow
managed to look cheerful as he made his way back
“We’re back,” she said, as if just noticing the and forth from the trunk, where he searched fo r
silence and wishing to fill it.
tools, to the right front tire. A nd Bobby's feverish
“Yes, w e’re back,” he echoed.
fa c e looked boyish and handsome. I wondered
“I have to repeat it to believe it,” she said, hop whether his condition would prevent our making
ing he would say something encouraging. “I’ve love once we arrived in Ya ’an.
noticed the repetition,” he said curtly.
As the young driver began letting the car down
“How does it feel to you?”
o ff the jack, the uneasiness returned. I knew that
“Bad.”
had we not been American teachers, or “foreign
“Yes,” she agreed. “I wanted to come back, but experts, ’’ we would certainly have been asked to
now that w e’re here . . .”
get out o f the car while the tire was being changed.
“It’s hard,” he said.
Despite my uneasiness, however, I was glad not to
“Yes,” she answered. “I don’t know what to have to budge. It was pleasanter to philosophize
do.”
about the treatment o f Westerners in Red China
“Something happened there— ”
than to actually oblige the young driver by step
“Lots of things happened there,” she said.
ping out o f the car and getting drenched along with
“No, something. You’re not the same.” “People him. He opened the trunk fo r what seemed the twen
change as they grow older.” “I don’t mean that tieth time and threw the jack in. / wondered whether
way,” said Bobby.
our suitcases had gotten wet and whether the
Rose knew that he wanted her to ask him to greasy jack was now resting beside them, perhaps
explain just how she had changed, but she did not smudging them. But these thoughts were swept
want to hear his observations because then she aside when the driver opened the door and drew
would have to admit that he was right. And she his wet jacket off, slinging it inside the car and
would have to explain about the weekend in Pixian throwing him self into his seat with a shiver.
when they had climbed into the terraced tea fields
“He looks consumptive, ” I thought to m yself
and discovered a hut with broken shards of intn- as the fem ale translator, an older woman with a
cately-painted porcelain embedded in its roof. nerx’ous, fussy air, leaned over and fe lt the young
Then, like a door that refuses to stay shut and driver's back. She began exclaiming in Chinese, a
swings open at the slightest jar, Rose’s memory frown on her broad, brown face, and patting at his
swung back again to the mountain road that led arm with a towel that she produced from her black
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vinyl suitcase. Seeing the suitcase gave me another brought up his image, and with it came the same
pang o f discomfort. Because o f B obby’s illness, the physical sensations o f attraction and repulsion.
suitcase, which had originally been resting between
A small shudder sent shock waves across her
us on the back seat, had been transferred to the
front to allow Bobby to lie with his head in my lap. body, and she was in the present again. “Do you
Now the driver was soaking wet, and the interpretor know what tomorrow is?” she asked.
“I don’t know. Thursday, I guess.” He was look
had her knees jam m ed against the dash, her feet
propped up on the unwieldy black suitcase. The ing at the ceiling, his arms folded across his chest.
“No, I mean the day of the month.”
young driver shrugged her nervous, mothering
“Is this a trick question?” asked Bobby, still
hand o ff his arm and waved the towel away. An
unexpected and painful sympathy shot through me. sullen.
“It’s Valentine’s Day,” said Rose. “Did you
Perhaps it would be an embarrassment, a loss o f
forget?”
face, fo r two foreigners to witness his being nur
Bobby sat up in bed so abruptly and stared at
tured or fussed over by a woman who does not have
Rose with such hostility that she was momentarily
the claim on him that his own mother does.
frightened.
I had little time to ponder this interaction, ex
“Valentine’s Day?” he asked, incredulous, his
cept to feel, along with all the other more analyti
cal thoughts, a surge o f erotic excitement. Some breath coming in tight little gasps. “I can ’t even
thing about the driver's pitifidly wet body, wrapped touch you, much less make love to you.”
in dripping clothes that clung to his torso, and head
Is he angry enough to hit me? she wondered.
o f black hair fd le d with gleaming water droplets How far down can I push him before . . . before
reminded me o f a movie I'd seen about the IRA. In what? She stopped and then finished the thought:
nearly every scene, a young militant was out in before he’ll do something that makes me desire
the cold, wet Belfast weather, getting completely him?
soaked and looking miserable and yet stoically so.
Bobby’s chest had stopped heaving, and he
But there was one scene in which he was making flopped heavily back onto the bed. Rose decided it
love to an older woman whose body was round in was now safe to continue.
all the places where his was angular. The inter
“What do you want to do?” she asked, know
section o f their two bodies, so different in contour ing that the question could not possibly be an
but beautifully intertwined, seemed a perfect rep swered without telling about the day at the pagoda
resentation o f the coupling o f the brutal and the and the conversation she’d had through its barred
delicate. I found m yself alternately attracted and windows, a moment in which the rattle and bang
repulsed by his pathetically thin body and dark, of public voices only made more apparent the ten
haunted facial features. The young Chinese driver der voice of intimacy, and countless other moments
that were so delicate in their content they often
went unperceived by Bobby.
“About what?”
“About Valentine’s Day,” she said. “We ought
to do something really special.”
“Why, for god’s sake?”
She wanted to say, perhaps to shout, “Because
we’re doomed to keep up the facade until we splinter
under the weight of its falsity.” But instead she said,
“Because . . . it’s the first Valentine’s Day . . . you
know . . . since we’ve been back,” and the enormity
P h o to ( d e t a il) b y J o e l K e n d a i
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of the lie made her words stagger.
Bobby didn’t answer. Instead, he rolled over
and faced the wall, saying, “Put out the light, will
you? I'm tired.”
Rose was tired, too, but the source of her fa
tigue was a series of questions that set up a dainty
little patter in her head and always culminated in a
thunderous rush: how to say that bodies move
through space more subtly there? that a flesh ex
otic in its difference lightly brushing against her
own had capsized her? that she was now ship
wrecked, unrecoverable?

II.
Rose woke late on Valentine’s Day because it
was raining and no sunshine came through the thin
curtains. As she w ashed her face, she thought about
baking something. She wanted to make a big, beau
tiful cake for Bobby, and she had just enough time
before work to do that. She thumbed through the
Treasury o f Country Cooking, pausing to look at
the recipe for Lady Baltimore Cake. Seeing the
recipe reminded her of a long-ago Valentine’s Day
when the weather was wet and cold, just as it was
today. Rose flipped past the recipe, shutting out
the unpleasant memory, and stopped at the entry
for Double Fudge Cake.
Maybe double fudge will bring the double hap
piness the Chinese speak of, she said to herself,
wanting to believe in the possibility, doubled or
singular, but knowing that even in the land of Tao
ism, Buddhist monasteries, and the I Ching there
were no magic formulas.
She made the batter, but instead of pouring it
into a cake pan, she poured it into muffin tins be
cause someone had borrowed her cake pan and
forgotten to return it. By the time she had covered
the muffins with a pink glaze, she was almost late
for work. She hoped that she could get home be
fore Bobby and clean up the mess she had made.
But, for now, she had to go.
On the way to work. Rose had an inspiration.
As she approached the bookshop on the comer,
she remembered a book of poetry that Bobby had

pointed out to her months ago. The book was ex
pensive— a book hard to justify with a budget like
theirs. But today was Valentine’s Day, the perfect
day for buying an extravagant gift. And, besides,
the hurriedly throw n-together m uffins hardly
seemed adequate. Or such was R ose’s reasoning.
She went into the shop, walked straight to the back,
and took the book off the shelf. She opened the
book’s front flap to look at the price. It said an
even thirty dollars, but with sales tax added, the
price would be one dollar and eighty cents more.
Rose had no money, and so she put the book back
onto the shelf and hurried to work, confident that
in five hours’ time she could make $31.80.
Customers began to filter into the restaurant
as Rose tied her apron and set her empty tip jar on
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the bar. Today she had Section C, which was usu
ally a good section, but because it was cold out
side and her tables were near the door, it was the
most unpopular. As she waited for a customer to
sit in her section, she chatted with Hank, the bar
tender.
“Nice weather, eh, Rosie?” said Hank, wiping
a coffee stain off the bar.
“It hardly seems right for Valentine’s Day,” said
Rose.
“Oh, I don’t know,” shrugged Hank. “It prob
ably suits that half of the world who hates the other
half for having a sweetheart.”
“Maybe so,” said Rose. “But it doesn’t suit
me.”
“That’s because you’re part of the half that
has,” said Hank philosophically. “How about a
chocolate turtle?” He held a box of chocolates to
ward Rose.
“No, thanks. I lost my taste for turtles seven
years ago.”
“Sounds like a good story,” said Hank.
“It’s not.”
Hank selected one of the turtles. “Tell it any
way,” he coaxed.
Rose frowned but spoke. “Seven years ago to
day, Bobby borrowed money from me to buy
chocolate turtles— ”
“What, he didn’t pay you back?” laughed Hank.
Rose thought for a moment. “Come to think of
it, he never did. But that wasn’t the bad part. It
was Valentine’s Day, and the weather was just like
it is today, cold and wet. Bobby and I had just got
ten engaged, and I had made him this Lady Balti
more Cake with thick, white icing and little red
roses. . . .”
Rose paused as a customer moved into her sec
tion and sat down at a table for two. She filled a
glass with ice and water and tucked a menu under
her arm. ‘T o make a long story short, Hank, the
same day Bobby borrowed money to buy his
‘sweetheart’ chocolate turtles, he broke off our
engagement,” she said as she moved away from
the bar.
“I can see why she don’t like chocolate turtles,”
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said Hank, biting into the turtle and taking a swal
low of coffee.
When Rose returned to the bar, Hank had just
eaten his second turtle. “You know, Rosie,” he said,
“you really shouldn’t hold a grudge against a
chocolate turtle. After all, you got the guy, didn’t
you?”
“Yeah, but I’m superstitious,” said Rose. “Any
way, I ’m not going to keep him unless I can make
$31.80 today.”
“I thought Bobby was the one in the hole,” said
Hank, looking into Rose’s empty tip jar. “W hat do
you owe him for?”
“Nothing, but there’s a book I want to buy him,
and I need $31.80 to do it.”
“What, he’s gonna leave you if you don’t buy
him the book?”
Rose laughed and moved across the restaurant
to wipe a table. She did not tell Hank this, but she
felt sure that Bobby would forgive her for every
thing if she gave him something really special for
Valentine’s Day. She thought to herself that the
book would make up for all the days she had left
the dishes undone, all the meals she had not cooked,
all the groceries she had not bought, all the money
she had not made, all the games she had played,
and, most importantly, all the nights she had not
been in the mood. The book would make up for
everything she had done wrong. Or not done right.
Throughout the rest of the afternoon, Rose felt
tense. The rain was keeping people in their homes
and out of the restaurants. And her labor of love
was feeling more and more doomed. For the fourth
time that day, Rose poured her money out onto the
bar to count it. Hank counted the change,while
Rose counted the bills.
“You got five dollars’ worth of quarters here,”
said Hank, stacking quarter on top of quarter, “and
ten dimes here.”
“I count eighteen greenbacks,” said Rose,
sm oothing out the bills. “Eighteen plus six is
twenty-four.”
Hank looked at the clock. “Well, Rosie, you’ve
got one hour to make eight dollars— ”
“And not a customer in sight,” said Rose. The

restaurant was completely empty now. She put the
coins and the bills back into the jar and sat down
on a bar stool.
Hank lit a cigarette. “I always thought the way
to a man’s heart was through his stomach." He blew
smoke toward the ceiling. “Why don’t you fix him
a big candlelight dinner and forget the book?”
Rose thought about the mess she had made in
the kitchen. “I baked two dozen double fudge muf
fins for him this morning.”
“I’d take a double fudge muffin over a book
any day,” said Hank. “Especially if you baked ‘em,
Rosie.” He jabbed his thumb into his chest. “Me?
I don’t have nobody to make muffins for my poor
old hide.”
The door of the restaurant opened suddenly,
and four young people came in shaking the rain
off their umbrellas. They glanced around for a
moment as though sizing up the place; and then,
without warning, they retraced their footsteps.
“There goes a good tip,” said Rose, viewing
their departure as a personal rejection. “It’s going
to take a miracle now.”
“A in’t no such thing as a miracle, Rosie,” said
Hank, stubbing out his cigarette. “Just good luck
or bad.”
The door of the restaurant opened again, and
the same four people re-entered, taking off their
wet raincoats and closing their umbrellas. They sat
at a big, round table for ten and talked excitedly.
Rose took glasses of water and menus over to their
table.
“There’ll be four more of us,” they said, hold
ing up four fingers as though they were children
telling Rose their ages.
She took their drink orders and returned to the
bar. “Who said there’s no such thing as a miracle?”
“W hat’s the story, Rosie? Are they big spend
ers?”
“It’s a wedding party,” said Rose. “Their old
dad’s getting remarried.”
When the wedding party had finished eating,
they asked Rose to take a snapshot of them. As she
focused the camera and told the men on the ends
to lean in, she thought of the waiter in New Or

leans who had photographed Bobby and her on
their honeymoon. The picture had turned out so
dark and fuzzy that it was difficult to tell who or
what was in the picture. And Rose was supersti
tious when it came to pictures. In her view, if an
event could not be captured on camera, then it
hadn’t really happened. T hat’s how she felt about
their trip to New Orleans and their honeymoon
celebration at the restaurant in the French Quar
ter: it had never really happened.
“Say ‘cheese,’ everyone,” shouted Rose, hop
ing this photo would turn out well. She did not
want to be rem em bered as the w aitress who
botched the wedding picture and cancelled out a
lifetime of marital bliss.
After the snapshot had been taken, the wed
ding party left, and Rose began cleaning off the
table. As she sorted through the debris, she found
bills hidden beneath napkins, pressed under water
glasses, tucked between the salt and pepper shak
ers. She was like a child on an Easter egg hunt,
hardly able to suppress cries of joy at the discov
ery of each new bill.
Hank was waiting for her at the bar. “Did you
hit the jackpot?”
She waved ten dollar bills in the air. “Is this a
miracle, or is this good luck?”
“Maybe a little of both,” said Hank. “But just
to be sure, I'd genuflex to the big man upstairs and
courtsey to the little boy with the bow and arrow.”
Rose took off her apron. “Mind if I shove off
early, Hank? I want to get to the bookshop before
it closes.”
“Go ahead,” said Hank, surveying the empty
restaurant. “I think I can handle a crowd of this
size.”
She smiled and leaned across the bar to give
Hank a kiss on the cheek. “Happy Valentine’s
Day!" she said as she pulled on her coat.
“Want a turtle for the road?” asked Hank, hold
ing out the box of chocolates again.
“Nope," said Rose. “I don't want tojinx things
now.”
“Take my advice, Rosie. Forget the book and
fix the man a good meal,” said Hank.
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“I know Bobby, and he likes poetry,” argued on the kitchen table. “I wanted to get everything
cleaned up before you got home so that we could
Rose as she moved toward the door.
“Well, I can’t say as I know Bobby, but I know have a nice, tidy Valentine’s Day.”
Bobby laughed, but there was no joy in the
men. Any one o f’em worth his weight in salt has
an appetite. Ain’t there poetry in a good appetite?” laugh. “A nice, tidy Valentine’s Day. Sounds like a
He waved as Rose disappeared through the res real good time, to me.”
Rose picked up one of the chocolate muffins
taurant door, and then he carefully plucked another
that Bobby had stacked onto a platter. It suddenly
turtle from the box.
Bobby was washing dishes when Rose got occurred to her as she studied the muffin that there
home from work with the gift-wrapped book un was something wrong with its size. Each muffin
der her arm. She rushed into the kitchen, wishing was like a little droplet of love rather than a pas
that she could wave a magic wand and make the sionate torrent. Muffins are love fragmented, she
thought to herself. It should have been a cake.
mess disappear.
She put the muffin back on the platter with its
“I meant to get home before you did— ” she
eleven mates, all of which seemed to stare at her
began.
“So that you could clean up your mess before in accusation through the hard, pink icing. “The
Daddy saw it?” he asked, turning away from the cake pan . . . it never got returned,” she said by
sink to look at Rose coldly. The fact that he was way of explanation. She seemed to be addressing
already playing the game bothered her. It was a the muffins rather than Bobby.
He turned to look at her briefly and then con
bedtime game not meant for daylight hours, one
tinued washing the dishes.
that she usually initiated.
“Did you try one?” she asked.
“Well, yeah,” said Rose, putting the book down
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He pries her lips apart and smashes the muffin
“I don’t have much appetite for cupcakes,” said
against her closed teeth, smearing her chin and
Bobby. “I ’m not a kid, and this is no party.”
Rose sat down at the kitchen table and watched upper lip with pink glaze. “I f you d o n ’t open up,
as Bobby scrubbed hardened chocolate batter off the I'm going to knock your teeth out, ” he says.
She opens her mouth, and he sticks his fingers,
mixing bowl. “Want me to finish that?” asked Rose.
“You’ve been working with dishes all day which have bits o f chocolate clinging to them, in
long,” said Bobby, rinsing the bowl under the hot side. “Lick them, Rose. This is something really
special. ” He forces muffin afier muffin into her
water. “Isn’t that your usual line?”
Things were not going as Rose had hoped. She mouth, oblivious to what falls on the flo o r and what
began absently picking the glaze off one of the gets swallowed. By the time h a lf a dozen o f the
muffins but then remembered the book. “I bought muffins have disappeared, Bobby is covered with
you something for Valentine’s Day,” she said, sud sweat and she with chocolate crumbs and pink
denly realizing that the book was not really for glaze.
Bobby staggers out o f the kitchen, and she sits
Bobby but for herself. The more barriers between
blankly at the kitchen table. Some small thinking
them the better.
He pulled the stopper out of the drain and wiped part o f her is glad that Bobby is finally spending
the rage that builds up in a humiliated man.
his hands on a yellow dish towel.
“What will he do next?" she wonders, feeling
“It’s that book you’ve been w anting,” said
Rose, forcing herself to continue at a hearty clip. fo r the first time the stirrings o f desire.
“I made just enough money at work to buy it. Hank
He returns a moment later with toothbrush and
thought it was good luck, but I think it was a toothpaste. “Time to brush your teeth, ” he says, his
voice hoarse. His hands are shaking as he squirts the
miracle.”
Bobby laughed that strange joyless laugh again sea-green paste onto the bristles. He stabs into her
mouth with the brush, causing her to wince in pain
but did not say anything.
“I bought it to make up for last night . . . I as the hard plastic knocks against her gums.
thought it would be something really special,” she
“You’re hurting me, Bobby, ’’ she tries to say,
said, faltering.
but it comes out in a distorted gurgle.
Rose pushed the gift-wrapped book toward
He twists the toothbrush this way and that, ram
Bobby and began nervously fingering another ming it against the roof o f her mouth and her ton
muffin. Bobby looked at the book, but instead of sils, making her gag.
picking it up, he pushed it aside and took the muf
“Wanna spit?” he says at last, removing the
fin from her hand. Once he had gotten the muffin brush.
from her, he did not seem to know what to do with
She nods. Then he pulls her from her chair and
it. Rose thought of a course of action that could be forces her to her knees.
taken.
“It’s hard,” he said.
“Open up, ” says Bobby, gripping her chin and
“It is?” she asked, her eyes falling to his stillholding the muffin up to her mouth.
zipped pants.
She shakes her head in refusal. “I do n ’t want
“Being back,” he said, absently putting the
it. ”
muffin down on the table beside the platter.
He presses the muffin to her lips, and when she
“Oh,” she said, disappointed. “Yes.” A piece
tries to turn away, he grips her chin more firmly. of chipped-off pink glaze fell to the floor, and Rose
“Open up, ” he says again, but this time in the voice wondered why, oh, why Bobby never noticed the
o f an adult talking to a recalcitrant child. “It’s some very small things that fall.
thing really special. I think you ought to try it. ”
sU#*
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